UPD COMMAND STAFF MEETING

Date: January 3, 2018
Time: 10:00
Attendees:
Sheriff Rivera
Undersheriff Carver
Chief Hudson
Chief Mazuran
Chief Wyant
Chief Carr
Chief Thomas
Chief Debry
Chief Hutson
Chief Atkinson
Captain Fassett

Captain Herlin
Lieutenant Craig
Lieutenant Hoyal
Lieutenant Adamson
Lieutenant Cupello
Lieutenant Lohrke
Lieutenant Anjewierden
Scott Jurges – H.R.
David Warnock – H.R. Hillary
Davis – Admin Asst. Randi
Rubio – Admin Asst.

Sheriff Rivera




Big Thanks to you all for working the Holidays, it made an impact on all.
We had the undersheriff teach a class yesterday about the legislature and the process, we had some of you
attend, I really appreciate that, it was very informative. We may put on another class in the near future.
Rick Fletcher funeral is taking place today at Camp Williams.

Undersheriff Carver


I would like to thank everyone for all their support last year and I look forward to the great year ahead.

Chief Hudson



Harmons; Crime accountability is an innovative and promising new initiative for shoplifting prevention.
Basically, they will not bother the police with petty thefts. I will have the letter emailed to you, if you could
have your COP officers reach out to them and get some more information on how it all works.
Uniforms; Big Thanks to Chief Carr for taking on this project. We have a draft special order which we will be
reviewing. In affect now, members will no longer see their uniform allowance on their paycheck. They will be
receiving their purchasing cards soon, in the mean time they can go to Skaggs and present ID and Skaggs
will have their account information. All uniform items that are currently in policy or approved by policy may
be purchased at Skaggs. There are Some restrictions on some items
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We are requiring members to have “Proof of Order” for a vest by July 16th.
High speed pursuits; remind your people that High speed following is NOT permitted per policy, if an
individual flees, our member is to pull over and give location if a continued pursuit is not justified by policy.
All pursuits will be reviewed by Commanders.
County wide crime information blog training taking place Tuesday January 9th at 1pm in the SOB auditorium

Captain Herlin


Suspicious activity reporting train the trainer, sometime within the next 6 months, the precinct commanders
can decide who they want to attend.

Scott Jurges




Timeclock; we need to visit the precincts and find locations to place them. It will require a data line.
o Members are not required to go to the precinct and punch a timeclock, they can do it via an app on
their phone.
W2’s will be available January 12th – if they do not get picked up by January 26th we have to mail them out.
January 12th, we will be implementing an electronic pay system. More information to follow.

Captain Fassett


HVAC installation will take place in 8 phases and each phase will take about 10 weeks.

David Warnock


We have flyers/signs to take back to your divisions and post so everyone is aware where to go for workers
comp.

Lieutenant Hoyal



New Car numbers; every officer in Salt Lake County will have a unique car number.
We will go live with new car numbers January 7th at Midnight.

Chief Thomas


Angie Hunter has announced her retirement and will be doing a small luncheon.

Lieutenant Lohrke





We did away with the canyon alerts text messaging system, it was very costly. We are now using social
media for these alerts.
I would like to push out the social media pages out to the precincts.
Notifications; I am getting asked by dispatch on certain events if we want a command notification sent out, I
think that decision should be made by the incident commander on scene.
We have had a couple arson cases recently – UFA arson investigators come out and they bring their PIO
however they cannot speak on the case so please make sure I get notified as well.

Chief Carr


Andy Arn is retiring but would not like a party.
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I have received some information that when a Salt Lake County vehicle is involved in an accident they send
Crawford & Company out to do an investigation and there has been some tension between them and our
officers, I would like to get this resolved. If any of you are aware of any situations will you please notify me.

Next Meeting January 17th 0930
@ SOB Auditorium

